
Obligations 
to meet with 
minerals 

Growth rate of economy Is UP 

Commenting on the United States 
Treasury licence granted recently 
and which affect Rhodesia's mineral 
exports. tbe Secretary for Mines. 
Mr. K. K. Parker. said: ''Of the 
SO metals. minerals or mineral pro
ducts mentioned in the lisl quoted, 
Rhodesia produces. or has produced, 
some 22. Those identified by the 
U.S. Treasury officials are, cl 
c:oune. our most important exporU 
(excc:pe that we do not export man· 
gancse). 

"Bolb our producers and our 
mineral brokers are YerY much alive 
1o the possibilities of the United 
Stales market and I have no doubt 
whatsoever that !bey will take full 
advantage of the opportunity offered 
by the general licence now granted. 

"In addition we can offer the 
United Stales lithium or c:esium 
ores from the world's most impor· 
tant deposit at Bikita," concluded 
Mr. Parker. "but !bey must appre· 
ciate that in respect of all minerals, 
we have obligations to meet else· 
where and we will c:ontinue 10 do 
tbis - by increasing production 
where necessary." 

Tbe Rbodesia9 economy's 1971 
growth rate in real terms will be 
close to six per cent.-malcing it 
tbe sec:ond best year since the dis· 
solution of the Federation in 1963. 

Although official Government 
figures are no t expected to be 
available till the end of April. there 
are strong indications that 1970'• 
growth rate will be topped. 

Our cotton could compete with Japanese 
Rhodesia wu probably ODe of 

the few c:ouotriea that could 00111· 

pete with Japan in C:OIIOO products. 
aid the programme exeeudve of 
the Rhodesian Cottoo Promotion 
Council. Mr. Peter Jobnstao. in an 
interview .JII!blisbed in the press in 
an industnal survey. 

He aid: "We have cheaper 
labour, power and transport We 
also grow cotton. Japan has to im· 
port itM 

Mr. Jobnston aid Rhodesian 
c:otton fabrics were of good quality 

and c:ompetitivc. Rhodesia could 
sell in Europe about 20 per cent 
cheaper than other suppliers, pro
vided there were no barriers to 
trade. 

It seems likely that Rhodesia 
wiU soon be Jn.oc~uciog a c:ottoo 
c:ompetitive wttb some of tbe 
Egyptian qualities. 

There is the prospect of substan· 
tial expansion in the next few years 
in spinning. weaving and all the 
other secto rs of Rhodesia's growing 
C:OIIOD industry. 

Tbe rate of inftatioo Jut year 
(at lbree per cent) wu lower, too, 
than the figure for 1970. 

U tbe prog1101tlcatioo of a real 
term's growlb rate for 1971 is cor· 
reel. therefore. it will mean tba t a 
gross national product measured in 
current prices of nine per cent will 
have been achieved. 

Force 

Mill Flame Uly 1971 ,._.... 
VHF radlcM to Air Commoclon 
H. J. Pn.p of tbe ~ Air 
Forte. Lun (17) il from Mool 
Rmr, Nac.J, bal il Rllodellu bora. 
She railed - diu R.$1 ... Oftr 
• period of slx _... 011 bellalf of 
tbe South Afrlc..RIIodella ~ 
datloa wtdda llleCI tbe _, to 
puniaaR the l'lldlo&. ne Alloda
doa awanled llcr a F1ame-Uiy air 
bolday to Rllocte.la for ller etlort. 
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ud lbe VIctoria Falll, alii k -
IM brldp acro. IM Gwal m-, 
swoiJI!II by beary niDI. 

Reaffirmation that human values 
are still paramount 

The drug problem in Rhodesia was nowhere near the epidemic propor
tions seen elsewhere, lhe Salisbury surgeon, Mr. OouJiu Thompson, told 
the Rhodesian National Affairs Association in Salisbury, 

Mr. Tbompson, senior lecturer in Youlh is slrugling t.o find a new 
lhorac:ic surgery at the University philosophy ud a new religion, says 
of Rhodesia and attached to Harari Mr. 'fbomp5011. "For those that fail 
Hospital, said one reason for the drugs. discotheques and lhe cellu· 
growth of the drug "scene" was laid world provide sola.ce and an 
man was losing confidence in him- escape. 
self as an individual. "We are educated to believe we 

Ordlary~ 
"He is bombarded with images 

that are larger than life-the screen 
hero, the MAN, tbc sucoessful 
tycoon. 

He said Ibis paragon of mascu
linity and his female counterpart
elegant. languid and insatiably 
seltually attractivo-pecr anopnUy 
at lhe ordinary person from shop 
windows, advertisements. glossy 
magazines and the television screens. 
They seemed to live a life of lultury 
and case when the world around 
was insecure. drab, dirty, uniform 
and most unattractive, 

Mr. Thompson believes young 
people are reacting to Ibis environ
ment which extols them to be indi
vidualists but increasingly demands 
rigid conformity. 

can be useful in society and it is 
so important in the development of 
the socially immature personality 
that he should have sucoess." 

Hamuy~ 

He said it was vital that the com
munity took steps to provide a 
raison d'etre for our youths. 

"Let us reaffirm that human 
values are still paramount, !hat 
personal relevance is more impor
tant than computer efficiency or a 
rising graph of profits." 

I~ feat: For the seoond 
sucoessive year a Salisbury African 
insurance agent. Mr. Gordon 
Muchanyuka, has qualified for the 
interoaUonal Million Dollar Round 
Table. He wrote business valued at 
R.S1,2m. 

Crops head 
for record 
yields 

lt looks like a R.SIOOm. 
seuon for Rhodesia's farmers. 
If the present weather pattern 
persists for just a few more 
weeks lhcir crop earninas 
could add up to much more. 
Their IIIIWc, cotton and 
tobacco seem certain to be 
some of the best oo record, 
and should return a total 
income substantially higher 
than last year. 

lt is still too early to esti
mate the final size of the main 
crops, but it does seem sale 
to predict that, short of a late 
disasuous change in the 
weather. farmers in all parts 
of the country are about to 
pull in hal'\lests of unprece
dented size. 

Care of the aged 
and infirm 

A new approach to the care of 
tbc aged and infirm was advocated 
by lhe Minister of Hcallh, Mr. fan 
M cLean. 

The scheme will include geriatric 
day hospitals, increased suppon for 
community serviocs and other pro
jects to keep elderly people out of 
formal schemes for as long as pos
sible. 

Opening the 32-bcd R .SI20000 
e~ttcnsions to lhe Ba.rtlcy Memorial 
Block at Bulawayo Central Hospi
tal, the Minister said the Govcro
mcnt recognized that there was a 
need for such accommodation. 
There was a limit to what could be 
eltpected from voluntary organiza· 
lions. 

This applied particularly to a oer
tain category of the aged, wbo 
needed more care and nursing atten
tion. 

The Ministry intended building 
maternity units in other oentrcs 
such as Umtali and Gwelo and the 
old blocks could be used for the 
elderly and infirm. 

These buildings would enable 
voluntary bodies to devote their 
funds to meeting recurrent costs. 

In this policy his Ministry was 
making a considerable contribution 
to future homes for the elderly. 
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Rioter not beaten 
A JWoJJc:n-fac:cd African rioter 

complained bitterly in the Umtali 
Magistrate's Court that be had been 
beaten by poli<:e during interrop· 
tion and forced to make a state
ment against his wilL 

He complained of pain in his 
ears and his face was, in fact, swol
len. He was taken to hospital for 
a medical examination by the 
Government Medical Officer. Dr. 
M. Jelbert. 

In coon. Dr. Jelben aid the 
African. Thomas Chiguvare. had 
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he had mumps 
no facial injuries to su hstantiale bis 
claim of assault-bw his face was 
swoUen. Thomas. in fad. bad the 
mumps. 

He was gaoled for two and a 
hall years by the magistrate, Mr. 
G. J. Geddes. for building a roed 
block and lootina during the Saku
bva riots on January 20. 

Section Officer P. 1. rUICb, who 
appeared for the State, aaid that 
Chiguvare'• face looked the same 
as when he was arrested-slightly 
swollen-and he produced pbot~ 
graphs to prove it. 

Non-white labour enters new field 
Non-white labour in Southern 

Africa is entering new fields more 
rapidly than most people think, sa1d 
a senior consultant at the Nttional 
Development and Management 
Foundation of South Africa, Mr. 
A. 0. Tonkin. 

"We are staning to sec this in 
South Africa. The growth rate in 
the 19605 forced us to use the 
la hour in the country beca~~~e even 
immigration could noc meet the 
demand." 

Mr. Tonkin was in Rhodesm to 
tell members of the foundation 
about a series of conferences in 
South Africa on the effective use of 
labour to help ease the sbon.a.ge. 

Otldal policy 
"At the conferences, beginning in 

March. the position of non-white 
labour will receive emphasis. 

"Government policy. with special 
references to unskilled and semi
skilled workers; the attitude of trade 
unions; tbe role of manaaement: 
sufficient interest; motivation; and 
other matters will also be dis
cussed." 

Mr. Tonkin said Rhodesm's prob
lems were similar to South Africa's. 

"1 am sounding out Rhodesian 
businessmen. U there is sufficient 
interest. the foundation might run 
conferences in Salisbury and Bula
wayo on the effective use of labour." 

He said many of Rhodesia's top 
executives were members of the 
foundation who would probably 
attend a top executives' conference. 

Two other conferences were for 
senior managers and middle man
agement. 

3 

Tribesmen 
gather 

A typical
Ill die Tri1llll 1'ruA 
LuchwiMs
ben of die Puree 
Comm1IUoll _. 
Crillamell to lllllb 
dlelr _,of 
die atteptablllly • 
oCbmrile of die 
proposals for • 
Aqlo-~ 
8dllemalt. n. 
pldure llloWI a 
pdlerillc of 
AfricaM Ill die 
Mo•t Darwlll -

Wild-cat strikes 
warning 

Mine owners will not be held to 
ransom by politically inspired wild
cat strikes, Mr. Howard Bloomfield. 
pre.<ident of Rbodesia 's largest 
multi-racial trade union. the ~ 
dated Mineworkers or Rhodesia. 
said in Bulawayo. His union has 
6 000 African and I 000 European 
members. 

Africans did themselves no good 
by taking pan in these strikes. ho 
said. An unfonunate feature or the 
recent strikes was that some genuine 
grievances were being mixed up with 
politics by agitators. 

The strikes cost the workers pay 
and might cost them their jobs. 
since mine owners were entitled to 
dismiss them for wild-at, illegal 
strikes. 

Strikes caused loss of production. 
and therefore loss of revenue to 
mine owners and to the country. 

"Obviously there are some 
genuine grievances but the proper 
channel of investigation on these is 
through the trade unions." 

Oll<ampas: Tbe first University 
of Rhodesia oft-campus group 
teaching programme was in
augurated in Bulawayo when 22 
students registered for the new 
Diploma in Education. 
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Five Brit ish families in one immigrant group 

A group of 19 British immigrants 
-the largest aroup to arrive at one 
time in Rhodesia for more than a 
year-disembarked from a Boeing 
747 jumbo jet at Salisbury's Inter
national Airport. The group inclu
ded four famili~e or which 
will be seuling in BulaW.yo and the 
others in Salisbury. 

J t is ex peeled that with the 
advent of the jumbo jets. immigrant 
parties or this size will be the future 
pauem, said a Department or 
Immigration official. 

Although most of the people 
looked weary from the flight, some 
of t.hem still had enough spirit to 
show pleasure al arriving in the 
country. 

One woman said: "It's a new life 
for us, but what with all the belp 
and friendliness we have reoeived, 
the balmy weather and the anticipa
tion of settling in a oew, young 
country, everyone's ac:itemcnt is 
running high." 

A.a.Js to .ar. A film in which 
animals are the actors is bein3 pro
duced at Le Rhone Game Farm. 
Fon Victoria. by a South African 
actor and director. Jamie Uys. The 
film will be a tailored version of 
true animal stories be has collected 
from people throughout Southern 
Africa. 

Young people are coming 
The younger • voups are pro

viding the peal maJority of immi· 
grants, according 10 the migration 
figures for 1971 supplied by the 
Ccaual Sl&listical Office. 

Jo that year 61.S per cent. of 
immigrants among Europeaos, 
AsiaDa and Coloured~ were less 
than 30 years old and 28,S per cent. 
were between 20 and 29 years old. 

But the country also loses ill 
young people in the same age 
groups. or those who emigrated in 
1971, 68 per cent. were less than 
30 and 3S.3 per cent. were between 
20 and 29 years old. 

But, because immigrants tollllled 
14 743 for tbe year and emigrants 
totalled S 340. the country bad a 
OCI cain in all ace croups. 

The gain was significant in the 
20-29 age group which is most im· 
ponant for the economic progress 
of Rhodesia. 

Muy eaci-1 
There was a net gain in almost 

every occupational category last 
year. The S60 emicrants in the pro
fessional and technical fields were 
replaced by I 227 immigrants. 

The largest gain was or cnginccn. 
312 arriving to replace tbe liS who 
left. 

Emigrants of managerial, ad· 
minislrative, clerical, sales, agricul
tural and production workCI'f 
totalled 478, compared with 2431 
immigrants in these categories. 

Bricklayers. carpeniCI'f and other 
construction workers increased by 
a net S83, immigrants having 
tollllled 644 and emigrants only 61. 

w-
Tbere were several small net 

losses among the female occupa· 
tioos. Twenty-two religious workCI'f 
left, while only .38 came in and the 
119 women teachers who left Rho
desia were replaced by only I 04 
imm1grants. 

There was a net gain or 30 
nurses and midwives, 134 having 
come to the country. 

F- Lolld011 Jeweller Richard 
Ogden has recently been on holiday 
for a month in Rhodesia, where be 
met his wife 13 years ago. 
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Swiss gift for mentaUy handicapped children 

The faces of SO children at the 
Salisbury Society for the Care of 
the African Mentally Handicapped 
Day Centre lit up when they were 
presented with puzzles, educational 
games and toys made by the pupils 
of Schulbaus Ofl'enburgerstr, Basle. 
Swii.Zerland. 

The toys were made by the bandi· 
capped Swiss children for the child· 
ren of SASCAM. The Swiss children 
-ranging between four and sixteen 
years of age, took about three 
months to make the toys. 

The presentation was made by 
Mrs. Maia Olenaux • Repond. 
daughter of a former teacher at 
the Swiss school. Mrs. Else Furrer
Graemiger. Mrs. Furrer-Graemiger 
visited her daughter last year and 
after returning to Switzerland, 
initiated the manufacture of the 
toys. 

la die picture (left) 1ft Mn. 
Cllawa·Repood 8Dd Mn. E. 
Sltolc, supenlsor of the day entre, 
sbowlag oac o( the diiJdrea some 

of die loJS. 

if they are able to; otherwise alien· 
tion is free. Tbc money goes to the 
upkeep of the six-room centre and 
the staff of about eight. 

Administration is dealt with by 
Mrs. R. W&lliamson, honorary sec· 
retary. 

"Tbc gift is a God-send." she 
said. "We need facilities badly. 
Although we have the Round Table, 
tbc Rhodesian State Loueries and 
tbe Department of Social Welfare 
to thank for everything. we still 
need generosity such as this." 

Fordp eatries: Overseas manu· 
facturcrs will exhibit at this year's 
Trade Fair Rhodesia for the first 
time since U.D.l. 

s 

To keep Church to 
its religious 

role 
A group of Anglican churchmen 

have formed an organization to 
.. counter attempts to use the 
churches and church bodies as in· 
struments of revolutionary policy". 
said a statement••issued by the 
organization. 

The Rev. Anhur l..ewis, well
known Rector of Rusape, said the 
body would be known as the Rho· 
desia Christian Group and it would 
stand for reconciliation and not 
revolution. 

Africup~ 

The statement said: "We are 
second to none in our enthusiasm 
for African progress and African 
participation in the affairs of the 
country. 

.. But we repudiate the World 
Council of Churches' condoning of 
terrorism as morally outrageous and 
practically disastrous and deplore 
the tendency of the Christian Coun· 
cil or Rhodesia to follow its parent 
body ... 

The statement said the Rho· 
desian Christian Group has staned 
with a nucleus or half a dozen 
Anglican priests and a growing body 
of supporters from the main 
churches. 

To give alert 
The priests intend to meet regu

larly and alen church people of any 
auempts "to deflect the church from 
its primary religious role to subver
sive political activism". 

The statement added that no 
African priests had been invited to 
join because of possible intimida
tion. 

According to Mrs. Olenaux· 
Repond the Swiss children's "imagi. 
nation and sympathy was captured 
by the thought of their counterparts 
in mysterious Africa" and they 
responded readily to the request to 
make the toys. 

Book adds to knowledge of S.E. Africa 
The gifts, which were immediately 

put to good use at the centre after 
their presentation, will be of invalu
able aid in teaching of perspective 
and basic ability to appreciate 
shapes and sizes, according to Mrs. 
Chenaux-Repond. 

The centre. which is the only 
one of its kind in Rhodesia. has 
been in existence for only a few 
months but tile Society has operated 
since 1964. Parents of the pupils 
pay a nominal fee of R.$1 a term, 

Mr. R. W. Dickenson. Senior 
Tutor at the University of Rhodesia, 
has been awarded a Master of Arts 
degree with di,<tinction from the 
Universit;y of Cape Town. His his
tory thests was entitled "Sofala and 
the rivers of Cuama-crusade and 
commerce in 16th century S.E. 
Africa". 

Mr. Dickinson said as far as the 
disappointingly few documents for 
this period allow, the work fills the 
present gap in knowledge of S.E. 

Africa from 1530 to 1600 and on 
which no book is available. 

The most original contribution in 
his thesis concerns archaeological 
and anthropological studies of the 
African. Muslim and non-Muslim 
communities in 16th century Sofala 
and its hinterland of trade routes 
and goldfields. Also a new assess
ment is made of the destination of 
Antonio Fernandes, the convict/ 
explorer, who utilized the gold 
routes. 
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To preserve for posterity unique wild life area 
Tile Go_. hiiY~ rodrmed the dedslooo to deftlop two miiJioa 
~DC the aalloul pub of Wukle ucl !M Vklorla 
Fallr ucl priftte- aad GoYHDmeat-GWDed lud ill Wat M...._ a 
udoaal ucl wild Uf~ uea. 

11t1s put J*'k-.._ hultap for Rlloclesill ucl .0 lllhkilld"-will, a)'l 
•• olldDI lblrmet~t, be • trnDeadoas boolt to !M deftlopawat ucl ~ 
periCy of dw wbole ua of 11011b-wat MDIIIbelelud from LDpul to 
VIctoria F.U.. 

Sanctity or title to land is 
cherished by all Rhodesians. it says. 
and it was with this in mind tbat 
the Prime Minister. Mr. lan Smith. 
agreed to meet representatives of 
the West Matetsi Landholders 
Association to discuss the Govern· 
ment deci~ion to repossess their 
land. 

Ellpropriatloa 
"lt was pointed out to them that 

all countries have to resort to ex
propriation of land in order to pro
vide for e~pansion and development, 
and Rhodesia is no exception. 

"For eumple. Government is 
giving con,ideration to the construc· 
lion or another dam below Lake 
Mcllwaine. near Sali~bury. If this 
scheme is implemented valuable 
land in that area will have to be 
expropriated from more than SO 
farmers. now living on and develop
ing that land 

"lt ha" always been accepted 
that. as part and parcel of our way 
of life. the national interest must 
supersede the individual interest. 

There is in eltistcnce legislation 
which specifically deals with the 
acquisition of property by Govern· 
ment and the system by which fair 
compensation shall be paid to the 
prevaous owner. 

"The main principle at issue is 
Government decision to preserve for 
posterity this unique wild life area. 

The Matetsi landowners stated they 
had no objection to this-lbeir 
complaint was with the Govern· 
ment interim plan for the 1118118F· 
ment and control of the area. pnor 
to the completion of the over-all 
scheme which will result in this area 
being admiDistered within • single 
system of manqemcnt. 

"h is Government's function to 
ensure thllt during this period the 
o= economic return is 
o . This is GoYentmcnt's 
duty, oo behalf of the Rhodesian 
taxpayer. As is always the position 
in a democratic society, every~ 
including each Matetsi operator-is 
free to advance ideas as to how this 
can best be achieved." 

ABOVE: A Ylew from tbe tantce 
at Sbwnatda Camp acroa llllm
mcrtac miles of Waalde G~a~e 

ReterYe. 

The statement said the Govern· 
ment are convinced that their action 
was in the national interest-par· 
ticularly the long-term interest of 
future generations of Rhodesians. h 
stood to the credit of Government 
that. despite their prc-occ:upatioo 
with important constitutional 
matte~. they had faced up to con
tro•ersial issues and made decisions 
which arc clearly in the best 
interests of the country. 

This particular decision was 
endorsed by the experts in the 
Department of National Parks and 
Wild Life Mana$ement who arc the 
foremo.t specialists in this field in 
Rhodesia .. 
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Modern signalling system 
....... dOll .. Web ..m proYicle Rllodella Rallwa)'l wltll- of 
tile IDOit IIIIOden ud ~-.. • lve llpaDiac .,.._ la 1111J 
COUIIIr) oatllde Europt, la so far .. mala llae opuadOII 11 

COIICHMd, are beillc c:mried oat. 

RIGKf: 'I1Ie rail Jtdloa from Balawa)O to Mafekblc (Soadl) 
11 to be eqllipped wltll lr'UKdnn wllkJa tra.-lt ud recdve 
1ra1a mo-..t lallnlctloB • complete r.,..m,Des 111e1e ..m 
reP- - ........ wllkJa '- .,_ la exiltnc:e lOt ...,. 

yean .,. lllls roate. 

A cntral metro~ room f~ wllicb colour Uald 
lipall aad po .. er-open~led pomtl are ~ coatrolled. '11111 
l)'llml of llpalllag, loatl estabUsbed - IIIGil mala l1ae routes 
of Rboclella Ra!Jwa)'l, 11 to be ateDI1ed aloac 1be * kDo
..ue eutent route from Somllbala to Malnnla, 011 1be 

P~border. 

A-level biology projects are praised 
The Secretary for Educatioo. Mr. 

J. A. C. Houlton, has released the 
text of a special report from the 
Asloeiated Examining Boanl on 
t.he performance of Rhodesian 
pupils in A-level bioJosy: 

"rustly I should ay that, aJ. 
though I have read ewry report 
myself, I have not hesitated to 
recruit help in assessing the more 
specialized ones from experts from 
the University of Cambridge. My 
own impressioru1 outlined below 
have been more than confirmed by 
these independent authorities. 

Great credit 
"The projects from Rhodesia 

have been of a very high standard. 
They reftect t.he very gr.:atest credit 
upon both the candidates and staff 

in schools who have helped and 
encouroged them. 

"The range of topics covered has 
been particularly impressive and 
we have seen first-class research 
work in micro-biology, ecology, 
botany. zoology. parasitology and 
physiology with two really out· 
standing pieces on genctiQ. 

"Some of the more detailed pro
jects go far beyond anything which 
could usually be expected of an 
A-level candidate and they arc 
certainly worth submining to jour
nals for publications or using as 
the OO$is for university theses. 

"All of those who have read 
through the project reports have 
become aware of the great interest 
that many young Rhodesians have 

IC.. ............ ..._.I 

7 

Rail link moves 
Rhodel>ia Railways has called for 

tenders for the construction of 
abutments and piers on the three 
major railway bridges along the 
route or the projected Bcitbridge· 
Rutenga rail link. 

A ~pokesman said the Railways 
wa~ talUng advantage of the fonh
coming dry season to complete the 
sulxtructurc work before the end 
nr thi~ year. 

The three bridges will span the 
NuaneBi. Bubye and Sossonyc 
rivers, which arc not affected by 
current considerations for an alter
nati•-e route between the Bubye 
River and Beitbridgc. 

The recent Hoods have shown 
that the sites selected for the con
~truction of all three bril.lges arc 
very well ~ituated. 

The Nuanet-~i bridge will be the 
second highest railway bridge on the 
Rhod~ia Railways system and will 
measure 18,15 metres from river 
bed to rail level. The highest is the 
Victoria Falls hidge. 

in the natural history of their coun· 
try and in the study and conserva
tion of its Hora and fauna. Some: 
of the ecological surveys would 
have done credit to a team or pro
fessionals. 

"There is no doubt that we have 
learnt a great deal from this indivi
dual work about the quality and 
importance of biological studies in 
Rhodesian schools. Our conclusions 
a.rc that many or these centres arc 
achieving a standard that would 
credit even the most famous and 
Illustrious establiShments of educa
tion in any country. 

"I would like to pass on our very 
sincere and warm congratulations 
to the candidates who have done 
all this work and praise also to 
their obviously enthusiastic and 
dedicated teachers." 
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Banking institutions led the way to 
economic success and stability 

Standard Bank 
R.$3,Sm. 

SpeakJag a1 the uaual ~ of tbe lallitute of Bukaw of South 
Africa la Salllbury, the l'nslckat of Rhodesia, tile Hoa. Olllonl Dapolll, 
paid tribute to those mpoaslble for roplag wltla tile taftaa liralal to wlalda 
tile Rhodalaa dollar bad beell IUbjeded clarUc recat yan. 

Since U.D.l. the Standard 
Bank bad invested R.S3 500 000 
in new premises in Rhodesia, 
said the deputy chairman, Mr. 
1. D. Camcron. 

He was spealcing at the 
roof-wettina ceremony of the 
bank's R.SS43 000 new premi· 
scs in Gwdo. 

Facts and figures based on the 
last five years presented a most 
beancning picture, be said. 

In the first place, the total assets 
or the banking sector had increased 
by 92 per cent. and, in the second 
place, demand deposits increased by 
59 per cent, while the growth in 
longer term deposits amounted to 
no less than 106,4 per cent 

"You may wonder what has be
come of these accumulated resour
ces", said Mr. Dupont. 

"Let me tell you. These rewurces 
have been used by the banking 
organizations: 

"1. To assist in the financing of 
public sector projects-hold· 
mgs of Government Stock 
ha vc increased by 72 per 
cent. 

"2. To provide shon-term credit 
facilities used mainly to 
finance the opera lions of 
agriculture, industry. com
merce and mining. These 
facilities have increased by 
137 per cent 

"3. For longer term financing. 
panicularly in Lbc field of 
housing, which has been 
increased by 99 per cen l." 

Gnerate capital 
Quite obviously. said Mr. Dupont, 

the Rhodesian banking institutions 
could not have made these funds 
available if they had not been able 
to secure the necessary deposit 
resources from their customers. 

Rhodesia had for some years now 
been denied access to international 
capital markeiS and the inftow of 
pnvatc investment capital, 011 which 
developing countries generally rely 
heavily. had understandably been 
temporarily withheld to a marked 
extent 

"In these circumstances the coun
try has had 10 generate its own 
development capital. This could 
onlv be done by vigorous economic 
activity (in other words. by bard 

work on a national scale) by mobi· 
lizing all available resources and by 
directing such resources into pro
ductive sectors in order to create 
additional wealth. 

"The growth in deposit funds to 
which I have referred. reflects Lbc 
considerable measure of success 
achieved in this direction. 

"The wi~ utilization of these ~Jf. 
generated resources by the Rho
desian banking system is illustrated 
by the increase and the direction in 
which loan funds have been made 
available. 

"As a result of this, few coun
tries (if any) in the world can sbow 
the measure of economic succcsa and 
stability which has been achieved 
during Lbc last five years by Rho
desia. which is the amazing figure 
of an increase of 41.2 per cent in 
the gross national product 

'1llc congratulauons of all of us 
are due to the Rhodesian banking 
institutions which have played such 

The bank, which. be said, 
would be the lallest and the 
most imposing building in 
Gwelo. would probably be an 
example to other property 
owners in the town. 

an important part in the achieve· 
ment of this result" 

•The local commiuce of the 
Institute of Bankers has been 
actively investigating this possibility 
or establishing a Rhodesian Lnstilute 
of Bankers. 

They have been promised the 
assistance of Lbe South African 
lrutitute: have been having discus
sions with the University in regard 
to the selling and marking of 
examination papers; and have been 
promised financial suppon by the 
banking institutions in Rhodesia. 

The new R.$775 000 -terwo!U at Vldorla Falll 11 _.... compledoa. 
The JCheme ~omprises a -ter latake ucl pumpboose oa tile Zambal; a 
purification works, which can produce 11 860 c:m' per clay; an ele'nded 
menolr at Spra)'Yiew AJrport (picture abon), conta.lalag 4 550 cm', ud 

two 11 500 cm' gJOUDCistorage -.oln. 

~:'::::. "I.L':.,:!'=,.';''i/:1u~k!"l:~m;to,::;,!.m:J~~:.MII,.~; r.?· G":~?.i 
'""'"· tt.O . lloJt 1061, c...,..,., 

.............. At ..... a!:,.di;:.-::· !-:.:' ·==:-~ ...... ....., ... ........... 
www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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